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This growing Ed~-ware instructional series consists of sys
tems unli~e anything that have ever oefore been available for 
tne personal computer. Going beyond the familiar "drill and 
test" formats, these packages are designed to teach ~EW 
skills, and re~ediate defeciencies in old 0nes. 

Each Compu-Math package begins with a diagnostic Pre
Test, which recommends an appropiate Learning Jnit to the 
user. Tne Learning Units begin by specifying instructional 
objectives, proceed to teach to these specific goals using 
snaping and cueing metnods, and finish by testing to verify 
acquisition of the intended skills. 

Hignly animated and graphic displays nold the learner's 
attention and increase comprehension. Ease of operation 
allows young learners to work unassissted. Additionally, 
tne patience of the Apple, and randomly generated practice 
exercises enable eacn learner to work at his own pace. Compu
Matn has oeen specifically designed for use in both ~ome ana 
and classroom environments. 

48K and disk drive required. 

FRACTIONS (ver 2.0) 
A Pre-Test and six Learning Units: 

Definitions, Common and Lowest Denominators, Addition, 
Suotraction, Multiplication, Division. Each includes the 
use of ooth common fractions and mixed numbers. 39.95 

DECIMALS (NEW!!) 
A Pre-Test and seven Learning Units: 

Conversion, Addition, Subtraction, Rounding Off, Multi-
plication, Division, Percentage. 39.95 

MET RI-VERT 
As today's society converts to the metric system, this 

program makes the transition easy. Elegant menu-driven rou
tines compute conversions for length/distance, area, volume, 
weight and temperature. Also includes a "display page" which 
stores the result of up to 20 calculations for easier use. 

32K, cassette 9.95, diskette 15.95 
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EDIJ-PAK 

Edu-ware's original educational ?ackage contains three sets 
of skill-enhancing and utility programs: 

COMPU-READ (version 2.1) 
F.or tnose tired of fignting the paper Jungle, four in

dependent programs (and two file building routines) help you 
rapidly increase comprenension and retention. In each you set 
the initial difficulty level, and the comouter matches itself 
to your performance. The four programs are: Character 
Recognition; rlign-speed Nora Recognition, Synonyms and 
Antonyms; Sentence Comprenension. 

PERCEPTION 
Three separate ?rograms which challenge and improve your 

visual skills. I--Match Hi-res lines drawn ~y tne computer, 
with your own controlled oy the paddle. (Game control paadles 
required.) II--test your powers of observation with a world 
Har II test tor spy candidates. A narrow mask travels over 
a random figure, showing you only small glimoses at a time. 
(48 Difficulty levels in all). III--your visual memory 
must distinguisn sizes of identical shapes. You control the 
shape, display time and presentation format. (Perception I 
requires ROM Applesoft). 

STATISTICS (version 2.0) 
Provides the ability to carry ~n ~any of tne statistical 

calculations ordinarily found in F.ORTRAN driven SPS5 
programs, including: mean, variance, standard deviation, 
Pearson correlation, normal distribution, prooability and 
frequency, Chi-square distrioution, Cni-square test, T-test. 

Compu-Read 
Perception 
Statistics 
Edu-Pak I: 

48K disk only 
Package 48K disk only 

32K, cassette 9.95, disk 
all J on one diskette 39.95 

STORY-TELLER 

24.95 
19.95 
15.95 

This English grammar aid re-enforces proper usage with
out discouraging language exploration as it turns user into 
author. More than Just a "mad-libs" game, it includes in
structional routines which describe and exemplify all ma]or 
parts of speech. As these are mastered, randomness takes over 
generating humorous tale after tale. 

cassette, J2K 14.95 diskette, 48K 19.95 

*************************************************************** 
All Edu-~are products are written in Applesoft II 

Basic. 
Each is compatible with both Apple II and II-Plus 

computers. 
Products which state "ROM Applesoft Required" demand 

that Apple II users have an Applesoft firmware or language 
card. 
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***ENTERTAINMENT*** 

TERRORIST 
A frightening two-player game which ~uts you directly 

into the hot seat, managing a life and death struggle with 
rutnless terrorists. The paradoxes and ?ressures inherent in 
botn sides of tne struggle are orougnt to life as the Apple 
allows eacn to move against the other simultaneously. 

rncludeo are three interaction scenarios (capture of a 
of a ouilding ana nostages, air ?iracy, and nuclear olackmail) 
a parameter generator, a scoring routine, and an easy-to-use 
turn-key system wnicn brings all of these ?rograms together. 
Random and player-generated parameters generate that no two 
confrontations ~ill be exactly the same, making this pac~age 
a sooering and thougnt provoking experience for all. (The 
hi]acKing scenario game requires ROM Applesoft.) 

48K, disk only 29.95 

~E'l'WORK 

rhe thrill and frustration of oeing tne head of Tele
vison Programming for a giant network is experienced by two 
players as tney compete with each ~thee and the computer. 
You bid on new snows, schedule tnem, adjust to weekly ratings, 
and then dump losers and try to recover from your mistakes at 
the eno of the tnirteen week "sweep". Paddle control provides 
real-time control over the rapidly changing situation. 

48K, disk and paddles required: 19.95 

SPACE 

This classic epic game series provides a multi-faceted 
simulation of numan life in an interstellar environment. 
Two different game packages reoresent some of the decisions 
which might be faced oy a member of interstellar society. 
Play begins with the building of one or more "characters" 
who may enter any of the various scenario 3ames on each of 
the diskettes. You are challenged not only to cope witn the 
scenario itself, out also to learn (and improve on) the 
strengths and weaknesses of your characters: 

SPACE 
The original package contains the Characters game and 

five demanding scenarios which test your characters in various 
high-risk and high-benefit situations: F.irst Blood, Defend, 
Explore, Trader and nigh F.inance. 

SPACE II 
Contains Characters and two games whicn utilize your 

characters' skills in imaginative, non-economic scenarios: 
Psychedelia (gives clues to your character's makeup througn 
experiences with ~ind-altering drugs ... in a safe, computer 
environment) and Shaman (your character is launcned on a long 
unpredictable career as a religious practitioner on an untamed 
planet). 

48K, diskette only. SPACE 
SPACE II 

23. 95 
24.95 
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~INDFALL, The Oil Crisis Game 
Have hign energy 9rices and short su9plies left you more 

time around your computer? Hindfall will fill those empty 
nours (tnougn not, .rnfortunately, your gas tanK), and alleviate 
trustrations as your orain tangles wltn energy ~arkets. As 
tne Chief Executive of Engulf 011 you 301n the other side 
of the petro world, attempting to turn crisis into cash. 
Screen displays show ooth graphically and numerically tne 
results of your manipulations, as a helpless public lines up 
at your stations. 

32K, diskette 19.95 cassette 14.95 

••* UTILITY *** 

TEXT FILE EDITOR (for sequential text files) 
This versatile editor can take the nassle out of working 

with sequential files, as well as make them do ~ore for you. 
Editor can oe used to create, como1ne or man1oulate files 
using 3.1 or 3.2 releases of DOS. A 17-page manual 
contains instructional, reference and nodif1cation ~aterial, 
suiting ooth the lifeline programmer and the beginning disk
oooter. Can also be used to unlock the secrets hidden in 
the tiles of Compu-Read, Zintar, Suoliminal, Network, 
Terrorist and Space. 

32K, disk 24.95 

UNI-SOLVE, The Elecronics Designer 
Designed for tne electronic hobbyist and engineer, this 

series of programs provides you with 24 ma3or solution sets to 
problems encountered in engineer1ng and design, at a fraction 
of the cost of any similar software. Equations include such 
diverse computations as transmission line formulae, reactance, 
coil-winaing models and ~odulation percentages, as well as 
tnose required in everyday use. Clear and easy access is 
provided to eacn of the subroutines tnrougn a ~aster menu. 
(Cassette version reauires 48K and ROM Applesoft.) 

disk, 32K 24.95 cassette, 48K 19.95 

*************************************************************** 

Edu-Ware is available from finer comouter stores or: 
Edu-ware Services, Inc. 22035 Burbank Blvd., Suite 223 
..ioodland Hills, CA 91367 (213) 346-6783 

Dealer Inquiries Always Invited. 


